Abstract. In the actual production applications and scientific research experiments, the process of the development, test, operation and application of a system will produce a large number of original data. And most of them are pulse type data. Normally, users can achieve to access the short pulse data in one time expediently. While for long pulse data, the requirement sometimes just need to read and analyze a certain segment of the long pulse data, and it also takes a lot of time to access all the data at once. So a data segmented processing software is designed and implemented in this paper for long pulse data. It provides convenience for users to view any segment of long pulse data in real time by the data decompressing and segmented processing process. The software is development by C++ programming language with a friendly interface. The key technologies are based on the open source lossless LZO compress and decompress algorithm, as well as a custom data segmentation algorithm. Now, the software has been tested and the results show that it can work stably and reliably.
Introduction
In reality, a large number of experiments and applications of engineering science are pulse experiments. By pulse experiments, the engineering technicians can obtain more device information, as well as more accurately analyze and master the behavior characteristics of the device [1] . For example, the pulse test techniques can be used to test the Nano device transient and determine its transfer function, so as to analyze the characteristics of the material to be measured. The process of experiments will generate numbers of original data. In order to save the data storage space and also to reduce data transmission load generally, the original sampling data will be compressed through data compression processing before be saved [2] , such as using open source LZO compress algorithm or other data compress algorithms. For the data produced by short time pulse experiments, users can access them in one time fleetly. While for long pulse experiment data, accessing all the data will take a lot of time and sometimes the user only needs to access a certain piece of data in the long pulse data. So it's necessary to develop a data segmentation processing software for long pulse data to realize the functions of get any piece of data and display it to users.
In this paper, the specific software requirements will be resolved from the aspects of the requirements analysis, implementation, testing and optimization. A given testing pulse data is used as the test object to verify the correctness and reliability of the data segmentation processing software. The implementation processes are described as follows.
The Analysis of Software Requirements
The original data is obtained by our data acquisition system from the measured device. For saving the storage space, LZO open source compress algorithm is adopt. So all of the data produced during in one pulse experiment is stored into a complete '*.LZO' format file. If there is need to get the data points in a period of time, compressing the original data and acquiring the data information is the first step. And then cutting out the required data and displaying them according to the users' requirements. In order to displaying the data segment to users by special data drawing software, the data segment must be processed with the specified data format. Therefore, the requirements of the data segmentation processing software can be summarized as follows.
(1) Original data compression function, which for getting the information of original data. (2) Data segmentation processing function for cutting out the data within a user specified time period.
(3) The displaying of data segment function. (4) A simple and friendly user interface.
(5) Fault-tolerant processing mechanism of the software.
The Implementation The Implementation of Data Decompression
As it is mentioned above, the original data source to be segmented is LZO format data got by data acquisition system. For convenient analysis and displaying data, the LZO data packet is designed to be composed of the following two parts [3] : the first part is the real raw data record and the second part is data header, which used to describe the information of original data, such as data signal name, unit, frequency, sampling number, original data length, compressed data length, zoom, experimental number, create time and so on, and it is shown as table 1. Table 1 . The information structure of original data header.
Data header infomation Note description iExpNo
The unique experimental number szDasName
The name of database szSigName
The name of signal szSigUnit
The unit of signal szCreateTime
The time of original data acquisition iSampleSum
The total numbers of data points iOrigLen
The length of original data iLzoLen
The length after data compression iAcqBits
The signal sampling accuracy iAcqSwing
The signal measurement range dZoom
The actual signal magnification dFrequency
The sample frequency
The main work on this step is decompressing the original LZO data and providing users a chance to observe the data straightly and making the function to get data within a specified time section. In this process, the function of decompress data is used shown as function 1. It has four parameters, which are the first address and the length of analyzed data, the first address for storing the data after decompression and the corresponding length.
int DecompressData(char *buf1, int len1, char *buf2, int *len2)
(1) The interface for LZO data decompression is shown as Figure 1 . The input interface is a specified LZO data source. Before data decompression, there is an empty text file to be created by the software. By pressing the 'DecompressData' button, the parsed result will be written into the text file according to the information in LZO data header. Through the text result, users can be more intuitive to examine if the data is correct or not. The text result is shown as Figure 2 . We can see the information of data header and the data point clearly through this file. 
The Implementation of Data Segmentation Processing
The second step is data interception, which is based on the previous step. In this part, users can define a start time and an end time as the initial time and termination time of the data to be segmented. Because that the data segmentation is difficult from LZO format data file, so we will transform the original LZO data to TXT file firstly for facilitating us to cut out the required data segment.
In this step, two variables named fStartTime and fEndTime are defined. The first variable is the beginning of time interception and the second one is the end of time interception. The part between the two variables is which we want to get from the original data. The related interface is shown as Figure 3 . The fault-tolerant processing mechanism is also offered by the software. By default, the end time is always greater than or equal to the initial time. So whatever the numbers entered, the larger one defaults to be the termination time and the smaller one will be treated as the initial time. At the same time, the input time also has a limit, which is determined by the original data length. If there is illegal operation, for example, the maximum input value exceeds the length of original data, which should be computed from the parsed LZO data header, the input is prompted for error and is required to be reentered.
The Processing of Data Segment
The third and final step is data segment procession. The two previous steps are served for the final one. The ultimate purpose of the software is to segment appointed part of the original data for users to analysis, displaying and comparison. To view and analyze data segments in a dedicated data drawing software, we will process the interpreted data segment with LZO compress algorithm. As the same creation of the original LZO data, the LZO compression function is used shown function 2. It also has four parameters. The parameter buf1 and len1 mean the first address and the length of data to be compressed, and the last parameters buf2 and len2 mean first address for storing the data after compression and the corresponding length.
int CompressData(char *buf1, int len1, char *buf2, int *len2)
However, a new LZO data header should be created, which contains the new important information of the data segment, such as data length, sampling numbers and so on. The corresponding interface is also shown as Figure. 3, which the data segment from 5 seconds to 10 seconds are chosen. The processing algorithm is carried out in the background and the correct processing result is shown in the interface.
The Experiments Results and Optimization
In this paper, a given original LZO data named TEEST-CH00.LZO is chosen for testing the correctness and stability of the software. The total testing data is a long pulse sinusoidal waveform with the length of 100 seconds, the sampling frequency of 100 KHz and the amplitude of 4 V. With the help of the software developed above, the corresponding waveform result is shown as Figure 4 if we intercept the data segment from 5 to 10 seconds of the original data. The amplitude is presented on the ordinate axis and the time is presented on the abscissa axis, which the unit is millisecond. For viewing the data segment more intuitively and compressing it with the original data expediently, the software is optimized. A variable means trigger time is adopted for moving the starting time of the transversal coordinates of the data segment to the set start time by users. The result after optimization is shown as Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
A Data Segmentation Processing Software for long pulse data has been presented in this paper. As a convenient and practical software, it mainly achieved the functions of LZO data decompression and analysis, the piecewise interception of original data in a specified time period, the displaying and compare processing of data segments. With the help of this software, users can get any data segment within the total original data conveniently. A given LZO data signal is treated as the testing object and used by the software. The testing results show that it can work accurately and reliably. It makes a good foundation for remote displaying and analyzing a section of a long pulse data. Next, there will try a larger data set and process multiple file at the same time for improving its efficiency by extending its capabilities.
